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PRAVAS

14th July 2017                                                                                 (8.30 AM to 12.45 AM)
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8:30 Review meeting for the day long events at Delhi 
residence

9:00 Leaves for Delhi RSS office
9:30 Discussion with Sangh officials on various important 

issues
10:30 Leaves RSS office
11:00 Discussion with senior Central Ministers on various 

issues of national importance at Home Minister’s 
residence 

12:45 Reaches NDMC Convention Centre; Grand welcome 
by Delhi state BJP workers

1:00 Open discussion with State Core Group, state party 
unit and MLAs; National President takes note of 
suggestions given by party officials upto District 
Level

2:30 Lunch with the workers at the Convention Centre
3:00 Meeting with state office bearers, District Incharge 

and District Presidents
4:30 In an open discussion with MCD Councillors and Delhi 

Cantonment Board Ward Councillors, National 
President highlights the impact of Councillor's work 
on the politics of BJP in Delhi and inspires  
Councillors to work with devotion for public welfare

5:45 Interacts with Vistaraks of Pt. Deendayal Upadhyaya 
Vistarak Yojana & makes them aware of their 
responsibilities and instructs them about the system

6:45 While addressing a large gathering of intellectuals, 
pitches hard for the party’s ideology & central 
goverment policies

8:45 Dinner and informal discussion with a group of 
intellectuals and party workers

9:30 Meeting with the State Core Group; National 
President assigns various programmes to the Core 
Group members for their effective execution

10:35 Leaves for Delhi residence
11:00 Reviews the Day-long activities at Delhi residence
12:45 Rest
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PRAVAS

15th July 2017                                                                                 (8.30 AM to 5.00 PM)

8:30 Meeting and discussion with Delhi State Incharge and 
the senior leadership of the state

11:15 Leaves for Delhi state party office
11:30 Grand welcome upon reaching Delhi state party office
11:35 National President communicates to newly appointed 

representatives of departments and projects,  their 
responsibilities and goals

1:00 Lunch with state party officials and party workers
2:00 Meeting with senior party officials and District 

Presidents; After detailed discussion with them 
National President finalizes the future programs of the 
party for the state unit

2:45 In the Aajeevan Sahyog Nidhi meeting, National 
President outlines the targets for the department and 
specified its monitoring system

3:00 Presentation by Social Media and Election Managment 
Department During the presentation Shri Amit Shah 
highlights the importance of these departments and 
fixes their targets

3:30 Leaves for Delhi residence
5:00 National President releases a book titled ‘Dr. Syama 

Prasad Mookerjee: Vision of Education’ at the Nehru 
Memorial Museum and Library, Teen Murti Bhawan, 
New Delhi.
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ACHIEVEMENTS

� Taking cognizance of the failures of BJP in last five assembly 
elections in Delhi, Shri Shah on his two day visit to the state 
minutely analysed the weakness of the party. After two days 
of brainstorming sessions future course of action has been 
decided, in which a target has been set for every party leader 
and office bearers and a system has been designed for 
monitoring these targets. It is certain that this visit by Shri 
Shah is going to greatly benefit the organisation.

� After discussing various issues of corruption and bad 
governance by the AAP government in Delhi, Shri Shah gave 
a list of schedule and programs to the state leadership. A 
detailed planning has been made for agitations at the district 
& ward level to bring these failures and false promises of the 
state government in limelight.

� The manner in which the state leadership at all level 
enthusiastically participated in the programs and shared their 
views with an open mind during Sri Shah's visit, will 
definitely put an end to the alleged internal disputes in the 
party being propagated through various vilification cam
paigns; and will help BJP to emerge with more unity and 
organisational harmony.

� Shri Shah taking cognizance of the urban nature of the State 
of Delhi state, stressed specifically on the importance of micro 
managment of political campaign and directed the workers 
to go even below the booth level planning. Shri Shah 
instructed party workers to include social and economic 
diversity of the state population in their political 
maneuvering.

� Shri Shah himself trained the Vistaraks under Deendayal 

Upadhyaya Vistarak Yojana and encouraged them. Along 
with this he also set a target for their booth level workings. 
Such planning will definitely help BJP in spreading its 
presence in all classes of the society.

� Shri Shah has given special instructions to organise programs 
for public awareness which relate to Modi government's 
various schemes for the welfare of poor in the slum and 
backward areas of Delhi, so that the party gets strengthened 
in  these pockets also.

� After the landslide victory in municipal elections, taking 
cognizance of the possibility of stagnation in the state 
leadership and workers Shri Shah directed the Councilors to 
work for public welfare without any laxity and made them 
aware of the fact that their good or bad work will 
impact strongly the possibility of BJP winning in the state in 
future elections. National President, taking cognizance of 
the ambitions of all the Councillors for becoming MLA, 
said that it may become harmful for the party in upcoming 
Assembly election and told them strictly that no one 
among them is going to get the ticket in the next 
Assembly elections.

� For better management and for expanding the base of the 
party organisation, Shri Shah formed 19 departments and 9 
projects which aim at efficient functioning of routine 
activities of the Party. Shri Shah, after a direct interaction 
with representatives of these departments and projects, laid 
emphasis on the efficient implementation of these projects 
with a view to strengthen the party and organisation in 
the state.

National President Shri Amit Shah was in Delhi for his 2 days Pravas as a part of his All India tour programme. During this 
organisational visit he held several meetings with the office bearers of the party and held discussions over the departments and

projects, conversed with journalists and intellectuals and inaugurated the Party Library of the state unit. This visit has benefitted the
BJP at organizational front. Achievements of this visit of National President of BJP is discussed below:

Dwhkd ne svn cdb`cdr hr fnhmf sn dmc
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SPECIAL

Pledge of cleanliness was the dream of Mahatma Gandhi which has now been given the shape of a people’s 
movement by PM Shri Narendra Modi. Around 3 years ago, on 2nd October 2014 while kick-starting the

“Swachh Bharat Abhiyan” from Rajghat, PM Shri Narendra Modi appealed to the citizens of India to turn Bapu’s
dream into a reality. Since then, the people of India are coming forward in large numbers and joining this 
movement.

Being a political party, BJP is also participating in this movement and taking “Swachcha Bharat Abhiyan” as
its responsibility. Incorporating the cleanliness campaign in the organization, the party has fixed some goals and
objectives. Various initiatives taken by the party in this regard are mentioned below: 

� Swachchta Abhiyan is an important social as well as
humanitarian campaign initiated by the BJP.

� Under this project, various party units will regularly 
take the responsibility of cleaning their nearby areas 
by forming small groups of party workers.  

� This project also includes awareness campaigns about 
waste management and is targeted against those 
habits which make our localities dirty.

� The aim of this campaign is to make people aware 
about the importance of cleanliness; apart from this 
the project also focuses on the eradication of social 
evils like manual scavenging and open defecation. The 
campaign strives to end this practice by constructing 

toilets and creating public awareness. 
� This project also provides for making available other 

sources of livelihood to those who are engaged in the 
business of manual scavenging.

� A list has been circulated in the state where there are 
open toilets. Based on the list various steps need to be 
taken earnestly under this project.

� This project helps in converting open toilets into 
modern toilets so that there is no need of manual 
scavenging.

� Special focus is placed on the deadline for these 
projects, and within a stipulated time the work is to 
be completed.

Swachh Bharat Project

Shri Amit Shah’s Thoughts on the Swachh Bharat Project
L`g`sl` F`mcgh'r b`kk & hmrhrsdmbd nm bkd`mkhmdrr hr vdkk jmnvm.

Bkd`m Hmch` `mc ` bkd`m rnbhdsx v`r ghr cqd`l, enq vghbg OL Rgqh
M`qdmcq` Lnch f`ud ̀  bk`qhnm b`kk sn sgd odnokd ne Hmch` ̀ mc hsr hlo`bs
g`r addm vhcdroqd`c. @r 'Rv`bgg Ag`q`s @aghx`m' hs g`r s`jdm sgd
rg`od ne ` l`rr lnudldms. Sgdqdenqd, hs hr ntq ctsx sn jddo ntq 
rtqqntmchmfr ̀ mc rnbhdsx bkd`m ̀ mc bnmsqhatsd snv`qcr sgd uhrhnm ̀ mc
lhrrhnm ne Rv`bgg Ag`q`s @aghx`m.

�
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BOOK LAUNCH

� Today, people working in the field of education 
should understand the “Ashtasidhant” of Dr. Syama 
Prasad Mookerjee. Dr Mookerjee was of the view that 
the Indian education system should be in consonance 
with Indian culture and the natural talent of Indian 
people. The idea of an education system which 
incorporates the fundamentals of  Indian culture was 
given by Dr. Mookerjee.

� There is another important point which should be 
focused upon. There should be harmonization among 

various levels of education like primary education, 
higher and professional education.  Instead of being 
separate, they should be complementary to each other.

� Dr. Mookerjee was of the view that a system should 
be developed whereby education should be accessible 
to all without compromising with its quality. Dr. 
Mookerjee was a visionary who assessed the 
challenges of the future well ahead of his time, and 
therefore considered these issues in his vision of 
education.

During his Delhi visit on 15th July, 2017, National President Shri Amit Shah launched “Dr Syama Prasad
Mookerjee: His Vision of Education” edited by Dr. Anirban Ganguly, Director, Dr Syama Prasad Mookerjee

Research Foundation and Prof. Avadhesh Kumar Singh at Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, New Delhi. On
this occasion, he underlined the “Ashtasidhant” (eight Principles) of education as envisioned by  Dr. Syama
Prasad Mookerjee and as discussed in the book. In his address, Shri Amit Shah also shed light on the contribution
of Dr. Mookerjee. Few points from his address about the book are as under:

“Dr Syama Prasad Mookerjee: His Vision of Education”
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THOUGHTS

@esdq sgd hmcdodmcdmbd vgdm onkhbhdr enq m`shnm`k 
cdudknoldms vdqd adhmf enqltk`sdc tmcdq sgd 

kd`cdqrgho ne Os. I`v`g`qk`k Mdgqt, Cq. Rx`l` Oq`r`c
Lnnjdqidd `knmf vhsg rdudq`k nsgdq sghmjdqr edks sg`s
sgd onkhbhdr ne sgd Mdgqt fnudqmldms vntkc cq`f sgd

m`shnm a`bjv`qc q`sgdq sg`m s`jhmf hs 
enqv`qc. @r ` qdrtks, sgdrd sghmjdqr oqdrdmsdc adenqd

sg`s m`shnm `m `ksdqm`shud onkhbx enq m`shnm`k 
qd-bnmrsqtbshnm vghbg g`c sgd drrdmbd `mc ek`unq ne

sgd k`mc vhsg mn hmektdmbd ne Vdrsdqm sgdnqhdr.
�����

AIO hr vnqjhmf sn qd-drs`akhrg uhqstntrmdrr `f`hm hm
m`shnm`k onkhshbr, sn aqhmf sq`mro`qdmbx hmsn sgd 

onkhshb`k oqnbdrr, sn rsqdmfsgdm cdlnbq`bx `mc enq ` 
gnkhrshb `mc hmbktrhud fqnvsg ne sgd bntmsqx. 

�����

Mnv ` shld g`r bnld vgdqd ` bnlo`q`shud rstcx ne sgd
odqenql`mbd ne u`qhntr fnudqmldmsr kdc ax Bnmfqdrr,
Bnlltmhrsr nq nsgdq rs`sd o`qshdr uhr-à-uhr AIO hr
mddcdc `mc hs rgntkc ad ghfgkhfgsdc gnv AIO kdc 
fnudqmldmsr g`ud cdkhudqdc lnqd sg`m `mx nsgdq

o`qsx hm sgd bntmsqx nm sgd chldmrhnm ne cdunknoldms. 
�����

OL Rgqh M`qdmcq` Lnch g`r rs`qsdc ` mdv dq` ne 
onkhshbr ne odqenql`mbd hm sgd bntmsqx ax dkhlhm`shmf

onkhshbr ne b`rsd, cxm`rsx `mc `ood`rdldms.
�����

Sgd l`hm cheedqdmbd adsvddm sgd hcdnknfx ne Bnmfqdrr
`mc Ag`q`shx` I`m`r`mfg v`r sg`s Bnmfqdrr 

bnmrhcdqdc sgd `mbhdms bhuhkhy`shnm`k gdqhs`fd ne sgd
bntmsqx nkc `mc qdctmc`ms `mc vhrgdc enq bnlokdsdkx
mdv onkhbhdr enq m`shnm`k cdudknoldms, vgdqd`r sgd
I`m`r`mfg vhrgdc sn l`jd `mbhdms bhuhkhy`shnm`k 

gdqhs`fd ne sgd bntmsqx ` a`rd enq m`shnm`k 
qd-bnmrsqtbshnm. 

�����

Ag`q`shx` I`m`r`mfg v`r entmcdc sn fhud sgd bntmsqx
`m `ksdqm`shud onkhbx nm sgd a`rhr ne rnld a`rhb 

oqhmbhokdr vghbg sgd AIO g`r addm b`qqxhmf enqv`qc.

Tmcdq sgd `akd 
kd`cdqrgho ne OL Rgqh
M`qdmcq` Lnch ih, Sgd AIO 
fnudqmldms hm sgd bdmsqd
rs`qsdc `ooqnwhl`sdkx 106
rbgdldr enq sgd 
cdudknoldms ne sgd 
bntmsqx `mc enq sgd 
vdke`qd ne tmcdqoqhuhkdfdc
rdbshnmr ne rnbhdsx. Hs hr
mns`akd sg`s `kk sgdrd
rbgdldr `qd gnkhrshb `mc
onrhshudkx `eedbs dudqx 
rdbshnm ne rnbhdsx.

“

”




